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How to replace select tag options in an html page using javascript
Hello guys I'm working on a project and I need some help! I
currently have a select tag in a form. The options available in the
select are dynamic because they depend on the db I'm working on.
I need to replace the whole select tag with a new one which has a
new list of options but I don't know how! I need the select tag to
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be duplicated but I only need the options from the original select
tag to be added to the new one with the same "onChange" event. Is
it possible to create something like this? A: I would recomend to
use Ajax, for this task (and for big tasks). If you use jQuery, it is
realy simple to do:
$('your_select').load('new_url_query_select_options'); }
![Anatomy of the human eye and intravitreal injection site. The
human eye consists of the cornea, sclera, iris, lens, vitreous, retina,
optic nerve, and ciliary body. The color of the vitreous is indicated
in orange. ba244e880a
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